


Every print issue is online in a digital version
that includes a hot link to your website with 
each ad.
The Cruising Outpost website enjoys almost
double the time spent than our competition. 
That means visitors have more opportunities
to see your banner ad.to see your banner ad.
Our very popular Facebook page can reach
25,000+ people per week. 
We’ve also partnered with Pyrate Radio, an
online “TropRock” streaming music station
playing the best cruising music on the planet.

Longtime sailor Morgan Freeman graced our 5th Anniversary
cover, which also included a story about his cruising life.

Do you want to reach active boaters?

Largest page count in the industry
Ad content never exceeds 40%
27,700+ conrmed email list
9,300+ Facebook likes
Free cruiser’s parties w/5,000+ fans
Quarterly - advertise just 4x/year
((Winter/December  - Spring/March - Summer/June - Fall/September)

BEST SELLING MAGAZINE

FREE CRUISER PARTIES

PERSONAL EMAILS

For six years now Cruising Outpost
has been outselling the competition
on newsstands 5 to 1!
The reasons are simple: fans of 
Cruising Outpost have a relationship 
with the magazine unlike any other 
publication, due to the larger-than-life publication, due to the larger-than-life 
personality of Bob Bitchin.
Bob ensures that every issue has 
less than 40% advertising (which 
means your ad features more 
prominently), which in turn provides 
readers and fans with more content.
And our stories are written by realAnd our stories are written by real
boaters out cruising on their own
vessels - all around the world.
We like to think of it in terms of
“reality reading”!
 

Never underestimate the value of
free beer and pizza! Bob has been
throwing these popular celebrations
for 20 years. Associate your business
with fun and Cruising Outpost!

Bob’s personalized e-newsletters
enjoy more than double the open
rate of the average publication.
And our click through rate (CTR) 
is typically twice the national 
average as well.

ONLINE, SOCIAL & MORE
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